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DIGEST 

1. Bid for construction project properly was rejected as 
nonresponsive where notation on bid schedule, statina that 
the bidder had "allowed" $500,000 for doors required by 
solicitation because it had not received prices from door 
suppliers, reasonably could be interpreted as indicatinq 
bidder's intent to offer other than a firm, fixed-price. 

2. A notation included in bid which renders the bid 
nonresponsive cannot be waived or deleted on the basis of a 
post bid opening explanation that notation was included for. 
informational purposes only since a nonresponsive bid cannot 
be made responsive after bid opening. 

DECISION 

Reid & Gary Strickland Company protests the rejection of its 
bid as nonresponsive under invitation for bids (IFB) 
No. DACA56-90-B-0018, issued by the LTnited States Army 
Corps of Engineers. 

We deny the protest. 

The solicitation, issued March 5, 1990, was for the 
construction of a Special Nuclear Weapons Staqinq Facility 
and Weapons Transfer Station in Amarillo, Texas. It 
required bidders to submit a base bid consistinq of four 



lump-sum bid items, and one additive item to be priced 
separately. Four bids were received, and at the OpeninJ on 
April 24, Strickland's total bid of $12,461,000 was low. 
The next low bid was $12,566,000. On its biddiny schedule, 
Strickland's bid had the followiny hand-written notation: 

"Sections 08317, 08318, 08319 
We Did Not Receive A Bia For These 
Doors And Have Allowed $500,000 For Them." 

'The contracting officer reports that he was unable to 
aeternine the meaniny of the notation, or its impact on the 
price, and he therefore det?r!nlned that the bid was 
a~noljuous and nonreSponSiVe. 

Strickland argues that Its oia reasonaDLy can only be reaa 
as an unequivocal offer to ineet the reqtilrements of the 
sollcltatlon at a firm prlee of $12,461,000. Tne protester 
contends that the notation wd; included Solely for the 
purpose of lnforminy the agency that while the protester haa 
not received a Did for the doors, It had sufficiently 
allocated filnas to cover their cost. Strickland also points 
to the bid bond it sublnittea, and argues tnat because the 
bia bond is not qualifiea as to its amount, it confirms that 
the bid price was firm. Strickland maintains that, In any 
event, the notation constitutes a minor informality or 
irreyularity in its 3ia and dS such the contractiny ot‘flcer 
should have waidea it. 

Responsiveness is determined as of tile time of bid opening 
ana involves whether the bid as submitted represents an 
unequivocal offer to provide tne proaucts or services as 
specified in the IFB so that acceptance of it woula hind the 
contractor in all significant respects, incluainy price. WN 
Hunter fr Assocs., B-237168, Lou. 3, 1939, 89-2 CPD 11 424. T 
bia must be reJected as nonresponsive if it is not clear 
from the face of the bid what the government's total payment 
oDliyation WOUld be upon acceptance of the bid. Hoover 
Allison-- Request for Recon., B-224735.2, Var. 6, 1987, 87-l 
CPD Ii 257. 

We ayree with the agency that the notation on Strlcklana's 
bid that it had "Allowed $500,000" for aoors renaered tne 
bid ambiguous and thus nonrespons ive. While the bia can be 
read, as Strickland asserts, as progiainy a firm, fixea- 
price with a mere informational notation that the Didaer 
expects that its costs for doors not to exceed $500,000, It 
is also reasonable to read the notation as conaitioniny the 
bid on obtaininy the dO0C.S for $500,000, and that should the 
cost of the aOOrS exceea the $500,000 "allowed," additional 
payment by the yovernlnent would be required. Under the 
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latter interpretation, the bia woula be nonresponsive as it 
aia not offer a fixes price as requirea by the IFB. See 
Harco Inc., B-189045, Aug. 24, 1977, 77-2 CPD ll 144. Where, 
as here, a bia on its face iS sub]ect to two or more 
reasonable interpretations, unaer one of which it will be 
four,4 nL>nressonslve, such a bia is ambiguous ana must be 
rejectea. ",eneral Elec. Co., 65 Comp. Gen. 377 (19861, 86-l 
CE'D 41 223. Further, Stricklana’s post-bia openiny explana- 
tion that the ;lotation was incluaea for informational 
purposes only, ano was not intennea to create any ambiguity, 
zannl3t n+2 ~130~3 tc, determine which of the two interpretations 
t,-ie DL~I.I~~ intenaea. Freeaom Elevator Corp., B-223887, 
3ec. 7, 1387, 87-2 CPD !I 561. 

‘:: e 3?so aisagree wltn Stricklana's ar.jument that the bid 
bond it ;uo,nittea suostantiates its contention that its bid 
can only be reaa as proviainq a flrrn price. The bia bona 
states that it is for "20 percent of amount of bid." We 
fail tc, unaerstana how a bia bond which states only that it 
is for 20 percent of the bid price, without any mention of 
any specific aollar amount, substantiates the protester's 
cl3i,n that its oia price was not conditionea. 

Finally, the notation in Strickland's bia cannot be waivea 
3r aeleted 3s a .ninor irregularity since a nonresponsire bia 
cannot oe inaae responsive after bid opening. Basil Eqili?. 
Corp. , B-237335, Feb. 13, 1990, 90-l CPD 11 187. 

The protest,>; deniea. 
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